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Record connection
The main issue to consider is how records are connected between the two systems.  Record360 

recommends that you use the VIN or asset number as the primary connection point.  However, multiple

transactions are expected to occur for a given asset, which means that additional connection points 

should be considered.  See Appendix 1 for a sample integration.  Here are some possibilities:

 Our SDK provides support for vendor-supplied data.  This allows you to provide data that could

tie the records together (e.g. a contract number).  The integrator can provide a reference number

to begin a transaction or, using a callback from the SDK, they can provide data to include in the 

form as part of the workflow.

 Our mobile application will also provide support for vendor-supplied data.  As part of the set up

process, you provide a URL that will be provided a reference number and a list of data that can 

be included with the transaction, and it should return a populated list of any data that should be 

added to our system.

 We provide web hooks that notify you when a record is created in our system.  This hook has 

the full set of information that was provided to our system (see Webhook in the Integration 

types section).  Once notified, you can save the transaction identifier into the appropriate record

on your system.  This method is recommended for initial integration.

 No additional connection between records.  We timestamp our transactions, so the reference 

identifier and timestamps could be used to connect to the appropriate records.  

Authentication and security

The Record360 API and portal performs authentication using JSON Web Tokens (https://jwt.io/ has 

more information and provides a number of different language implementations for generating them).  

See Appendix 2 for an example script that shows how to generate a token using Ruby and the JWT 

rubygem.  The concepts are applicable to token generation in any language, using any JWT support 

library.

You can create an authentication token by passing username and password to the authentication 

endpoint (https://www.record360.com/api-docs/1.0/users/authenticate.html).  Note that this token does 

not expire and should be stored securely.

If you wish to generate your own token to access the API or create direct links into the portal, follow 

these steps to create tokens:

1. Using an SSL library (like OpenSSL), generate an ECDSA key pair and save it to a file (or load 

an existing file).

2. Copy the produced public key and send it to Record360.

https://jwt.io/
https://www.record360.com/api-docs/1.0/users/authenticate.html


3. Gather your company ID, user ID (or username) and transaction ID.  You can create a token 

without providing a transaction ID, however, anyone with this token will be able to access the 

Record360 portal as that user until it expires.

4. Build a hash of the information (see Appendix 2 for format details) and use the private key 

generated by 1 to create a JSON web token using a language appropriate token generator.

5. Use this token to access the API or to access pages on the website, just like a logged-in user.  

Simply add an URL parameter with the name "_" and value of the auth token, e.g.: 

https://record360.com/admin/transaction/1234?_={token here} to directly access the portal.

As you create tokens, transactional security should be considered.  When you create authentication 

tokens, you provide an expiration date, and if the token specifies a transaction ID, it will only provide 

access to that transaction.  Because these tokens can be shared, we recommend keeping the expiration 

time to a manageable level such that if a token gets out, it will expire.  Simply generating new tokens 

when your users want to access records and keeping the expiration time short helps maintain security 

on transactions.  

Set up
As part of the set up, please provide the following:

 Company contact details

 Company public key (See authentication and security)

 (Optional) Company callback webhook url

Integration types

API

The Record360 RESTful API allows you to create, retrieve, update and delete all the data that 

Record360 captures.  This is the most direct access to the data captured by Record360, but also the

most technical.  Using the API is a good choice if you want to pull the media directly into your system.

Full documentation can be found at https://www.record360.com/api-docs.  

Linking to our portal

If you want to use our portal to display the media (photos & video), creating authenticated links to our 

portal is a good choice.  This is recommended for initial integration.  Using token generation, you 

can create access directly into our portal (see the authentication and security section) that allows your 

users to access the portal directly.  We recommend that you create these links at the time the user 

https://www.record360.com/api-docs
https://record360.com/admin/transaction/1234


requests access to the record and keep the expiration date to an hour or a day.  Creating tokens with a 

long expiration time is not recommended since anyone that gets access to such a token would then be 

allowed to access that record until expiration.  Further, tokens should include a transaction ID, 

otherwise, anyone with the token can access the portal as the user it was generated for.

SDK

Using the SDK, a customer can fully embed the Record360 workflow within an existing mobile 

application.  This library is provided through Cocoapods or Gradle, and allows the user to provide data 

to be included in Record360, as well as notified when new records are created.  The SDK allows you to

more directly control the mobile experience.  More information is available in the Record360 SDK 

documentation, which will be provided upon request.

Webhook

As records are uploaded to Record360, our server can provide notification that a new record was 

uploaded.  This is the recommended connection method for initial integration.  You provide the 

URL for the location where the notification should be sent, and we’ll post the basic transactional data 

that was included with the record in the same format as a transaction request from the API 

(https://www.record360.com/api-docs/1.0/transactions/show.html).  We use a standard exponential 

backoff retry mechanism and retry 25 times before canceling the notification (which works out to about

20 days later).

Questions? 

Justin Friberg – justin@record360.com

Visit us on the web at www.record360.com/business

Rest assured.  We’ve got you covered.

http://www.record360.com/business
emailto:justin@record360.com
https://www.record360.com/api-docs/1.0/transactions/show.html


Appendix 1

Simple integration example

Company ABC wants to easily integrate with Record360.  Their system has a list of their assets (VINs) 

and a contract that is active for each of those VINs.  Here are the steps they follow:

• Generate an ECDSA key pair (per Authentication and security).  

• Create a URL on their system that will be notified when a new transaction is created, for 

example: https://www.companyabc.com/onNewRecord360Transaction (see Webhook for 

details).  ABC implements code in their web server that gets the Record360 transaction 

identifier and VIN that are supplied when this call is made.  ABC saves this transaction id into 

the active contract for that VIN.

• On the contract screen for their users, ABC adds a button that will show the Record360 

transaction.  When this button is clicked, the system will generate a JSON web token for the 

user (see Authentication and security step 5) for that user and transaction id that expires in 12 

hours and build a URL with the transaction id and that token (there’s an example URL at the 

end of Appendix 2).  It will then show a web view that loads that URL.

• ABC provides the public key and URL to Record360.

The systems are now integrated.  As ABC’s employees use the Record360 application, new transactions

will be created, which will notify ABC’s server.  ABC’s server will then save the transaction id that was

created in the active contract for that VIN.  When one of their users wants to see the Record360 

transaction, they will go to the contract screen and click the new button.  This will open Record360’s 

portal to display the details and media of the transaction.

https://www.companyabc.com/onNewRecord360Transaction


Appendix 2
# The Record360 API performs authentication using JSON Web Tokens (https://jwt.io/), and 

accepts tokens generated by an approved third party.  This example script shows how to 

generate a token using Ruby and the JWT rubygem.  The concepts are applicable to token 

generation in any language, using any JWT support library.

require 'openssl'

require 'jwt'

# (1) generate an ECDSA key pair and save it to a file (or load an existing file)

key_path = 'record360.pem'

if !File.exists?(key_path)

  puts "Generating ECDSA public/private key pair ..."

  priv_key = OpenSSL::PKey::EC.new('prime256v1').generate_key

  File.open(key_path, 'wb') { |out|  out << priv_key.to_pem }

else

  priv_key = OpenSSL::PKey::EC.new(File.read(key_path))

end

# (2) copy this public key and send it to Record360

puts "Using public key:"

pub_key = OpenSSL::PKey::EC.new(priv_key)

pub_key.private_key = nil

puts pub_key.to_pem, ""

# (3) gather data for token payload

# (3a) company_id will be provided by Record360

company_id = 1234

# (3b) user_id can be either:

user_id = 5678            # ... the Record360 user ID (available through the API), or ...

user_id = '_jrandomuser'  # ... an external_id, defined by you and set on the user through 

the API, preceeded with an underscore

# (3c, optional) you can restrict the token to only allow read access to a particular 

transaction



transaction_id = 91011

# (3d, optional) you can set an expiration time for the token (in seconds)

duration = 3600   # 1 hour

# (4) build token payload hash

payload = {

  iat: Time.now.to_i,

  iss: company_id,

  sub: user_id,

}

if transaction_id

  payload[:prm] = { t: transaction_id }

end

if duration 

  payload[:exp] = Time.now.to_i + duration

end

puts "Payload: #{payload.to_json}", ""

# (5) create JSON Web Token (e.g. 

"eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiJ9.eyJpc3MiOiIxIiwic3ViIjoiMjMiLCJpYXQiOjE0NzkxNjU3OTJ9.X

ABaNPgTXNdg6HHbCJdQSTb8JPPBYw0p5vKbCaTHZbGAbuOrHIw3Vb4H19bDmiNC9WdYn-_BK-a0_h6PojN72A")

auth_token = JWT.encode(payload, priv_key, 'ES256')

puts "Auth token: #{auth_token}"

# This token can then be used to authenticate to the Record360 API, as described here: 

https://record360.com/api-docs  It can also be used to access pages on the website, just 

like a logged-in user.  Simply add an URL parameter with the name "_" and value of the auth 

token, e.g.: https://record360.com/admin/transaction/1234?

_=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiJ9.eyJpc3MiOiIxIiwic3ViIjoiMjMiLCJpYXQiOjE0NzkxNjU3OTJ9.

XABaNPgTXNdg6HHbCJdQSTb8JPPBYw0p5vKbCaTHZbGAbuOrHIw3Vb4H19bDmiNC9WdYn-_BK-a0_h6PojN72A


